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Administration News

Woohoo! Spring time is here!! Thank
you to everyone who participated in
St. Patrick's day goodies. I am so

excited to see what the Easter Bunny
has planned for the upcoming weeks.

I also can't wait to see all of your
child's beautiful creations for the
Easter Bonnet Parade! As you may
have noticed, I am finally up in the

front office as part of
administration.  Thank you to

everyone who has welcomed me into
the center with open arms and

smiles, and I sure hope I can make
you feel the same way here every
day. I am looking forward to what
the rest of the school year has in

store for us all!
Miss Brooke

March flew by for sure! We are so excited for what this
month has in store for us. Keep a lookout for Easter

activities posted on the doors and on the parent
information desk in the cafeteria. We are having parent's

night out once a month so make sure to sign up for a
kids' free night! With this school year going by so fast,

graduation will be here before you know its, so be sure to
look for any updates. A friendly reminder to VPK parents
to turn in Cap & Gown payments to the front office by
April 15th or your child is at risk of not participating in
graduation. Remember that tuition is due by Tuesday at
4pm, or else you will receive a late fee. Please also make
sure to bring in weather appropriate changes of clothing
labeled with your child's name on them, as well as their
water bottles labeled. We want to thank the parents for

your help in keeping our children safe by having a
reusable, closeable water bottle. Our center would be
grateful for any clothing donations as well. We look

forward to a wonderful and fun month! Hello April and
Happy Easter!

Love, Miss Samantha 



Friendly Reminders:
 

-Don't forget that the center closes its
doors at 9:15a.m. Please ensure your child

is here and ready to learn!
-Hard straw cups are no longer allowed as

they are a safety hazard to the children.
Please make sure your child brings a

reusable, closeable cup.
-Lastly, with Spring comes new weather!

Please make sure your child always has an
extra set of clothes handy in their cubby.

Thank you!

Spring has officially sprung and the Easter Bunny is right around
the corner! 



Parents! 
The Easter Bunny needs your

help!
We are accepting donations for
our Big Easter Egg Hunt and
our Easter Egg Dye Day! The

Easter bunny requests that you
please donate pre-filled eggs

as well as hard boiled eggs for
these fun-filled days!



Please submit a baby picture of your child
to sc.om@wellingtonacademyschools.com
for the graduation video. Also remember
Cap & Gown fee is due by April 15th or
else your child will not be able to attend

graduation.
Thank You!!!

Attention vpk parents:



NURSERY

D1
D2

Hey Mommies and
Daddies!  All of the babies

have been progressing very
well. All of them are rolling
around so much. They're

our little rollie pollies!
Thank you all for the St.
Patrick's Day gifts.  We

would like to remind our
parents to label every

bottle and lid with your
child's first and last names.

Also, as we are
approaching Spring

weather, we ask that you
send us with extra clothes

to keep on hands at all
times. Thank you and we
love watching our little

ones grow!
 

Miss Kerry & Miss Carrie

Our 1 year olds are
growing up so fast

already! This month we
will be teaching them how
to count on their fingers,
label body parts, identify
more shapes and spring

colors, as well as learning
the different kinds of

animals we see during the
spring time!  

Our favorite songs that we
have been singing are

"The Wheels on the Bus"
and "Old Macdonald Had

A Farm." Parents, we
strongly encourage you to
continue their education
outside of the classroom

with the help of
identifying and singing

these tunes. Thank you so
much for your kindness.

Hello Spring!
 

Miss Nadia

Hello Parents! My
friends have been

progressing steadily in
their education. They

are really starting to get
the hang of counting

and learning their
shapes. They have also

done well at learning
their colors.  They have
been learning them in
English and Spanish! 

 We will be focusing on
the spring colors for this

month.  They are
currently learning the
days of the week so, if
you would like to help

your child in letting
them know which day of
the week it is every day,

that would help out
bunches!

Thank you!
 

Miss Rose 



Pre-K VPK-A VPK-C
Welcome April! This month's
theme is animals in action!
We will begin to review our
letters and numbers.  April

4th, we will be doing our
Easter Egg Hunt and could

use some bagged candy
donations.  If you haven't
done so already, please

bring in a family picture for
our Family Tree.  For the

month of April, each Friday
for Show & Tell, your child

can bring in anything animal
related.  Please have a

labeled weather appropriate
change of clothes in your

child's cubby as we are
approaching this

unpredictable spring
weather.  Thank you for

sharing your child with us! 
 

Miss Kelsey and Miss Emalie

Spring is in the air and
so is Easter!  Wellinton's

Annual Easter Bonnet
Parade is always a fun

time to see how creative
everyone is!  This

month, we are reviewing
our letters and numbers

along with other skills
preparing us for

Kindergarten.  Keep an
eye out for our sign up

sheet for our Easter
party on the 6th!!
Wellington will be

closed on the 7th in
observance of Good

Friday.  Thank you for
sharing your child with

me!
 

Miss Linda

Hello April!  This month we
will be continuing to review

our ABC's and numbers. 
 We have some exciting

activities approaching as
we get ready for the Easter
Bunny!! Please see the list
of donations to help give
our children an exciting
Easter time. With new
weather comes new

clothes,  and we ask that
you please make sure to

have weather appropriate
clothes handy in your

child's cubby at all times. 
 Also, per the new policy,

please make sure your
child brings a cup that can
close and is easy to use. 

 Thank you for sharing your
child with my class!

 
                  Miss Ali



HAPPY BIRTHDAY TO OUR LITTLE DUCKLINGS:

Julian Ambazis -- 04/03
Cora Mecke -- 04/17

Marianna Sarao -- 04/27



IMPORTANT DATES THIS MONTH:

APRIL 4TH-- THE BIG EASTER EGG HUNT.

APRIL 5TH-- EASTER EGG DYE DAY.

APRIL 6TH-- EASTER BONNET PARADE.

APRIL 7TH-- NO SCHOOL! WELLINGTON CLOSED.

APRIL 10TH-- EASTER MONDAY!! NO VPK. WELLINGTON IS OPEN.

APRIL 14TH-- PARENT'S NIGHT OUT.

APRIL 24TH & 25TH-- SPRING PICTURES & CAP&GOWN PICTURES.


